SREB SARA RSC Meeting
June 8, 2022 from 9am to 4pm CST
AC Hotel by Marriott – Nashville Downtown

Agenda

Wednesday, June 8, 2022

I. Committee Called to Order

II. Roll Call

III. Adoption of Agenda

IV. Welcome
   Elisa Jaden – Regional SARA Director
   Southern Regional Education Board

   Stevie Lawrence – VP, Office of Postsecondary Education
   Southern Regional Education Board

V. SREB Update
   Stephen Pruitt – President
   Southern Regional Education Board

VI. Acceptance of Minutes from the October 20, 2021, RSC Meeting

VII. NC-SARA Update
    Lori Williams, President, and CEO
    Marianne Boeke, Senior Director for Research and State Support

    BREAK (20 min)

VIII. SARA State Renewals
      - District of Columbia
      - Delaware
      - North Carolina
      - Puerto Rico
      - South Carolina

Discussion Points for Each Renewal Application
• Number of SARA Institutions
• Number of Institutions denied for initial or renewal applications
• Student Complaints: Number reported
• Resolved in favor of student or institution? Unresolved?
• Data: Number of institutions reporting enrollments
• Data: Number not reporting
• Data: Number of institutions reporting learning placements
• Data: Number not reporting _______
• Number of institutions on provisional status _______
• Number of Institutions expired, exceptions, or non-renewals _______
• Number of institutions on Heightened Cash Monitoring List _______
• Fee changes or anticipated fee changes _______
• Institution renewal process and challenges _______
• Current staffing pattern and changes expected _______
• Current budget pattern and changes expected _______

IX. State Reports

X. Unfinished Business
   - Update on issues elevated to/coming from NC-SARA, such as NC-SARA’s request of compacts to submit copies of all SARA documentation.

XI. New Business
   - Vote on 2022 RSC Guidelines and Procedures Manual
   - Discussion on process for nominations for RSC Chair
   - Discussion on process for nominations for At-large Members
   - Request that NC-SARA please provide notifications when non-substantive changes to NC-SARA documents are made, such as those recently made to the institution application.

XII. Next RSC Meeting
   - Date and Location
     October 19, 2022
     Atlanta, Georgia
     Hilton Atlanta Airport

   - Next for Renewal
     Kentucky
     Louisiana
     Pennsylvania
     Virginia
     West Virginia

XIII. Adjournment